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What is going on in Lewisham?
• Did you know that Lewisham LINk (who are supposed to
fight to improve local NHS and Social Care services) are
funded by the Council? No wonder they achieve so little!
• Did you know that Social Services are monitoring your
children at playgroups and pre-schools on the pre-text of
“safeguarding” them? Do you know how many local
parents are being wrongly accused of abuse?
• How much money does the Council make out of putting
mobile phone masts on social housing?
• Have you ever tried to get a story about poor Council
services in the local paper? Failed?

What is going on in the UK?
► Why did the Waterhouse report into child abuse in children’s homes refuse to
allow them to name famous abusers? Survivor Keith Gregory says many boys
were taken to hotels where police officers, judges, politicians molested them.
The report concluded that many of the abusers were FREEMASONS.
► Why are politicians telling you not believe what you read on the internet?
MP Tom Watson has called for a new inquiry based on “clear intelligence
suggesting a powerful paedophile network linked to Parliament and Number
10”. Are there paedophiles in parliament? Why is this allowed?
► Why did the BBC cover up for Jimmy Savile? Why was he so powerful that
nobody dare complain about him? How did Jimmy become a Knight of Malta, a
secret society closely linked to the FREEMASONS?
► Why did he lie that he had never been to Jersey children’s home Haute de la
Garenne when there are photographs of him there? It has been alleged that he
was procuring children for politicians including Ted Heath to abuse.
► Why was Prince Charles such good friends with paedophiles like Savile and
“loyal friend” Rt Rev Bishop Peter Ball. Savile said of his connections “The
thing about me is I get things done and I work deep cover. I’ve known the
Royal Family for a million years.” What was he “fixing” for the Royal family?

WE CANNOT LET THE CORRUPT POLICE FORCE, POLITICIANS AND
JUDICIARY INVESTIGATE THEMSELVES!

